Tumor-specific antigens and antisera were prepared for eight of the oncogenic simian adenoviruses. Complement-fixation tests revealed three distinct serological subgroups. This grouping was maintained in studies of virus-infected cells (T antigens) although high titered preparations were obtained for only the major subgroup I. The current grouping is as follows: (I) SV1, SV11, SV25, SV33, SV34, SV38; (II) SV20, SV23; (III) SA 7. Antigens from each subgroup were rapidly inactivated at 56 C, and group II and III antigens were also markedly inactivated at 37 C. One of the tumors (SV1) also contained SV40 T antigen, suggesting origin from a simian adenovirus-SV40 "hybrid."
subgrouped according to similar biological and biophysical properties (6, 12, 13) . It is expected that the same criteria; e.g., T antigen sharing, deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) base composition, extent of DNA homology, will prove applicable to the adenoviruses of other species. Our studies with the oncogenic simian adenoviruses (9, 11) indicate the existence of at least three subgroups based solely on cross-reactions among tumor and T (infected cell) antigens.
MATERIALS AND METODS
Tumor lines and preparations. The majority of the virus preparations used for tumor induction studies were obtained from K. Schell, Microbiological Associates, Bethesda, Md. Simian virus 23 (SV23) was obtained from A. M. Lewis, Jr., who has previously found this virus to induce tumors in hamsters (unpublished data). The origin of the tumor lines is shown in Table 1 . Antigens were prepared from tumors obtained after passage in newborn hamsters (20% homogenates), and tumor antisera were prepared in weanling hamsters as has been described previously (4) .
Tissue culture and virus isolation. Confluent African green monkey and human embryonic kidney tube cultures were washed free of growth medium and maintained (after adsorption of inoculum) with Eagle's basal medium supplemented with 2% fetal bovine serum, antibiotics, and glutamine. Cultures were inoculated with 0.2 ml of serial 10-fold dilutions of 20% tumor extract supernatant fluid which had been prepared by alternately freezing and thawing the tumor suspension three times and centrifuging for 20 min at 2,000 rev/min. Cultures were read on alternate days for 28 days with refeeding twice weekly. One "blind" passage was made with fluid obtained after freezing and thawing of each culture; blind passages were also held for 28 days.
T. antigens. Replicate cultures of Rhesus, African green, or BSC-1 monkey kidney cells were infected with simian adenoviruses at maximally obtainable multiplicities. Antigens were prepared as 20% (v/v) cell suspensions harvested at 2 to 4+ cytopathic effect (CPE). The viruses used to prepare T antigens had been terminally diluted or plaque-purified and identified by serum neutralization. Except for types 33 and 38, they were different preparations than those used for tumor induction studies.
Complement-fixation (CF) tests. CF tests were performed by the microtiter procedure (15) with the use of sera from all available tumor groups. A human convalescent serum pool was used to test for the adenovirus hexon antigen.
RESuLTS Tumor-specific antigens were readily demonstrated in all eight tumor lines. Extensive crosstesting showed three distinct serological subgroups (Table 2) : one subgroup consisted of SV1, SV11, SV25, SV33, and SV38, a second consisted of SV20 and SV23, and SA7 represented a third "subgroup." Some cross-reactions, generally of low magnitude, were encountered between serum pools from the SV20-SV23 subgroup and SA7 antigens, whereas the reciprocal was rarely seen. Since we could readily select sera from individual animals which did not show such reactions, these viruses are placed in distinct Relationship to other T antigens. Antigens from all the simian groups have been tested with hamster tumor antisera from the human adenovirus groups A and B (8, 10), bovine adenovirus 3 (3), canine hepatitis (adenovirus) (14) , SV40 (1), polyoma (2, 5) , and Rous sarcoma-SchmidtRuppin (7) . No reactions were encountered with any of these reagents with one significant exception; namely, our SV1 tumor line appeared to contain two antigens, one reactive with SV40 serum and a second reactive with SV25 (and other group I antisera; Table 3 ).
Virus isolation. Attempts to isolate virus from tumor passage lines by conventional procedures have been uniformly negative, and no viral hexon antigen has been detected in a large number of tumor preparations.
Heat stability of the tumor and T antigens. All of the simian adenovirus T and tumor antigen preparations tested were inactivated rapidly at 56 C and also to some extent at 37 C (Table 4) . Thus, these antigens are further distinguished from the hexon and penton antigens which are generally heat stable.
DISCUSSION
Previous reports have indicated that SV1 (9), SV20, SV33, SV34, SV37, SV38, and SA7 (11) were oncogenic in newborn hamsters. These findings have been partially reproduced, and we have also observed the oncogenicity of SVll, SV23, and SV25. The results of CF testing by use of both tumor homogenates and infected-cell preparations (T antigens) indicate that SV1, SV11, SV25, SV33, SV34, and SV38 form a single cross-reactive group; i.e., tumor sera from any one type will give approximately equivalent titers with antigen preparations of any other type. SV20 and SV23 form a second subgroup based on complete cross-reactivity of tumor preparations. SA7 represents the sole member thus far of a third group of oncogenic simian adenoviruses; we have also been unable to group SV37. These serological data differ in some respects from those of Hull et al. (11) , who reported that the tumors were all antigenically type specific. The data were, however, regarded as preliminary, and our own results are based on a large number of individual antigen and serum preparations. The single "SV1" tumor containing two antigens, both adenovirus and SV40, is of interest, since it suggested the existence of a simian adenovirus-SV40 "hybrid." We were, however, unable to find evidence of SV40 T antigen-inducing activity in the original inoculum, of which only a limited volume was available.
The definition of T antigen subgroupings is of importance from the standpoint of a coherent classification of the simian adenoviruses, both current types and fresh isolates. From at least one practical consideration, the use of T antigens for human cancer epidemiological studies, this grouping is important, since one preparation may suffice for at least six virus types. The importance of these viral agents as possible vaccine contaminants has been emphasized (11) .
